IT Council

(CIO) Nelson Vincent

11 members, including the CIO and 10 Topical Committee Co-Chairs

Five Topical Committees

Meets monthly; members consisting of Students (Undergraduate & Graduate), Faculty (all campuses), Administrative (Academic, A&F, etc.), and Technical (central & distributed)
IT@UC Government House of Representatives Diagram Description:
This document represents the role IT@UC governance plays in the overall decision-making process at UC. The five topical committees (IT Managers, eLearning, Information Security & Compliance, Research & Development, and Core Services & Shared Infrastructure) are the foundation and receive input from the campus community via email and their monthly committee meetings. The ten co-chairs (two from each topical committee) form the IT Council Advisory Committee (ITCAC), which also meets monthly to vet and transfer information from the topical committees up to IT Council and the CIO. IT Council members and the CIO share the flow of information and decisions up to the senior leadership of UC and seek approval/funding when appropriate. If approved and funded, an IT initiative officially become a campus-wide project.